Abstract-In electric power steering (EPS), spoke type brushless ac (BLAC) motors offer distinct advantages over other electric motor types in terms torque smoothness, reliability and efficiency. This paper deals with the shape optimization of spoke type BLAC motor, in order to reduce cogging torque. This paper examines 3 step skewing rotor angle, optimizing rotor core edge and rotor overlap length for reducing cogging torque in spoke type BLAC motor. The methods were applied to existing machine designs and their performance was calculated using finite-element analysis (FEA). Prototypes of the machine designs were constructed and experimental results obtained. It is shown that the FEA predicted the cogging torque to be nearly reduce using those method.
I. INTRODUCTION
The cogging torque and its reduction techniques in PM brushless AC machines have been broadly investigated over the past decades. Up to date, there have been various studies devoted to 3-D analytical modeling and prediction of cogging torque in surface-mounted PM brushless machines with regular geometric shapes [6] , [7] and the versatile finiteelement analysis (FEA) is widely employed to evaluate the cogging torque in all kinds of PM brushless AC machines [8] [9] .Recently brushless spoke type machines are becoming increasingly popular in industrial applications. They offer a highly efficient, high power-density, low size alternative to conventional machines, and as their cost continues to decrease they have the opportunity to become a dominant force in the industrial applications market [1] , [2] . One major drawback to spoke type machines is the torque ripple that is inherent in their design. This ripple is parasitic, and can lead to mechanical vibration, acoustic noise, and problems in drive systems. Minimizing this ripple is of great importance in the design of a BLAC spoke type machine [3] .
However, in many case of vehicle applications, a cogging torque of the electric motor is of basic concern. There is no exception for the BLAC motor employed as the EPS system. Therefore, the cogging torque minimization of the BLAC motor is becoming necessary since its low torque ripple is required in the EPS application. This paper presents the rotor shape optimization of a 3-step skewing [5] spoke type BLAC motor, which is designed for an electric power steering application. The design specification of the BLAC motor for the EPS application is listed in TABLE I, and proto type of the spoke type BLAC motor is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . 
Where g  is the air-gap flux, R is the air-gap reluctance, and θ is the position of the rotor [4] . This supports the idea that cogging torque is the interaction between the magnets (the source of the air-gap flux since cogging torque is considered with an unexcited stator) and the stator teeth (the source of the varying air-gap reluctance). The air-gap reluctance varies periodically, thus causing the cogging torque to be periodic [7] . Because of this periodicity, cogging torque can be expressed as a Fourier series:
Where m is the least common multiple of the number of stator slots (p s ) and the number of poles (N p ), k is an integer, and T mk is a Fourier coefficient [2] . It is seen that the cogging torque has m periods per mechanical revolution of the rotor and has a direct relationship to the number of slots and pole. To theoretically eliminate cogging torque via machine design, one must examine the equations that define it. From the inspection of (1), it is seen that cogging torque can be eliminated by forcing either the air-gap flux, zero is not possible since the air-gap flux is needed for the alignment and reluctance torque components that drive the machine. Therefore, cogging torque can be cancelled by forcing the air-gap reluctance to be constant with respect to rotor position. In practice, cogging torque cannot be easily eliminated, but it can be greatly reduced [1] .
III. DECISION OF DESIGN VARIABLES
The combination of rotor pole number and stator slot number can be optimized to reduce the cogging torque in PM brushless AC machines. Moreover, in this paper other cogging torque minimization techniques can be mainly categorized of rotor design. The rotor design based include rotor core edge length (RC_EL), rotor overlap length (RC_OVL) and PM rotor step skew angle (PM_AG) are illustrated in Fig. 1 (b) . However, it is usually more preferable to implement rotor design based techniques than the stator design based ones to reduce the cogging torque due to the simpler rotor structure in PM brushless AC machines. The cogging torque could be virtually eliminated by uniformly 3 step skewing the stator slots by the angle of one cogging torque period, which is rather difficult to implement in the wound stator. Alternatively, continuously step skewing the simpler rotor by the same angle could be employed instead with equivalent results. However, continuous rotor skewing will inevitably results in magnets with irregular shapes, which are normally very expensive and even impractical to fabricate and magnetize. Consequently, a variant and alternative from called rotor 3 step skewing, which skews the rotor axially by certain discrete steps and hence eases the construction and assembly of the rotor. 
Where  and s  are the skewing step number and mechanical skewing angle between the adjacent two steps. By inspection, all the harmonics of the cogging torque can virtually be eliminated except those which are multiples of  with the step skewing angle as:
Where k normally should be kept as small as unity in order to prevent the machine performance from excessive deterioration. Based on the 2-D FEA results, the initial cogging torque and after optimization waveform of the machine with rotor 3 step skewing and corresponding step skewing angle from (4) is derived in Fig. 1 (b) .
IV. OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUE BY USING RSM METHOD
The Cogging torque of the spoke type BLAC motor is complicated due to the influence of excessive magnetic saturation. Therefore, the finite element method (FEM) is adopted as a magnetic field analysis method, and the computational optimization has become indispensable for the electric machine design [9] - [10] . Therefore, in the proposed approach, the FEA is employed to analysis a magnetic field of the BLAC motor, the response surface method (RSM) is used to formulate the objective to reduce the cogging torque. The RSM is well adapted to make a systematic model for a complex problem, and the RSM provides a response surface of the overall behavior of design variables within a design space. In order to apply RSM technique for optimization the method describe in details in [11] - [12] are utilized. The expression of response surface is commonly used as a second-order polynomial representation and it can be written as follows:
Where n is the number of design variables,  is regression coefficients,  denotes the error estimate, and y can be the cogging torque, the coefficient of the back-EMF From the configuration of the initial shape of the motor shown in Fig. 1 (b) , three design variables are chosen for the reduction of the cogging torque. The design parameters, from x 1 to x 3 , are described in Fig.2 : "x 1 " permanent magnet skew angle, "x 2 " Rotor core edge-length; "x 3 " rotor overlap length. The design-space to make an appropriate response surface model is screened in Table II . From the design-space, designs of experimental (DOE) are listed in Table III . A central composite design (CCD), which is one of DOE, is applied to obtain the approximate selection of the calculating points, because of providing a systematic and efficient approach in order to build the second-order fitted model. The next step in design process for the reduction of the cogging torque is to apply an optimization procedure. The constrained optimization problem can be written mathematically as follows:
Minimize:
 
Where f(x) is the objective function and f(x) is estimated by the response surface model of the peak to peak value of the cogging torque. The prediction of the second order polynomial models, which is obtained by the RSM, is illustrated in Fig. 2(a) . In order to minimize the cogging torque in the design space, the value of rotor step skew angle, rotor core edge length, rotor overlap length depth turned out to be an existence. Fig.3 (a) shows the response surface of the cogging torque and (b) shows the coefficient of back EMF at 1230 rpm according to design variables respectively. From the response surfaces of the cogging torque, the two local minimum areas turned out to be an existence. After optimization with response surface method we gets our optimum point for spoke type BLAC motor. The results of computational optimization compared with the results of the initial design are shown in Table IV . These results compare very well with those obtained using FEA analysis directly. The results of the FEA analysis correspond to optimum design variables, which is the cogging torque and torque ripple shown in Fig. 4 and the BEMF comparison between initial design and after optimization design waveform shown in Fig. 2(b) . Therefore the results of the optimum design for the cogging torque reduction are contented with the demanded motor specification for the EPS application. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The spoke type BLAC motor with optimized rotor has been prototyped for the experimental validation of the FEA results and the verification of the rotor optimization techniques for cogging torque minimization. Fig. 5 shows the photos of the assembled prototype, the optimized rotor and stator with winding. The measured and 3-D FEA predicted cogging torque and BEMF waveforms of the prototype are compared in Fig. 6 . However, comparison results confirmed that cogging torque is reasonably good agreement as well BEMF. The measured cogging torque from the machine with optimize rotor is about similar than the 3-D FEA estimated one. Therefore the agreement of the predicted and measured cogging torque result is considered satisfactory. The P-P cogging torque value can be reduced from 0.017 to 0.0072 Nm (nearly 58%) by rotor optimization. Furthermore, a direct current motor has been used to drive the rotor of the prototype machine at rated speed in order to measure the back EMF waveforms. It can be found from Fig.6 (b) that there is relatively close agreement between the predicted and measured result. VII. CONCLUSION This paper described the shape optimization in order to reduce the cogging torque in the SPOKE type BLAC motor. The cogging torque could be significantly alleviated by rotor optimization and step skewing techniques. The experimental results obtained from the prototype demonstrate satisfactory agreement with the estimated by FEA approaches, and underpin the findings of the study. And optimum design for the cogging torque reduction is satisfied with the required motor specification for the EPS application.
